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Theme: Improving perinatal health equity across Aotearoa  
 

Day 1 Thursday 10th November 
Welcome to the Perinatal Society NZ Annual Scientific Meeting 
1:00-2:00pm  Registration, refreshments and trade exhibitors 

Session One Chair Dr Tanith Alexander 
2:00-2:15pm  ASM opening and President’s Welcome: Dr Tanith Alexander 

2:15-3:15pm  Keynote Speaker Prof. Caroline Crowther, Liggins Institute 
3:15-3:45pm  April Reece (consumer representative) 
3:45-4:15pm  Dr Liza Edmonds: Preterm study results & systemic privilege 

4:15-6:15pm  Poster Session: Mix and mingle with drinks and canapes at Superfino 
    (Superfino is over the road from Auckland City Hospital on the ground floor of the 

    University of Auckland Medical School)  
7:00pm-late  Dinner: Private dining room Cotto, 375 Karangahape Road, Auckland 

  

Day 2 Friday 11th November 
8:00-8:50am  Registration, refreshments and trade exhibitors 

Session Two Chairs Dr Ngaire Anderson and Dr Liza Edmonds 
8:50-9:00am  Day opening and Welcome 

9:00-10:40am Equitable healthcare provision series of presentations 
Mathew Bennett: Hapū Ora  

Arianna Nisa-Waller: A kaupapa Māori approach to teaching Māori  

experiences of hapūtanga (pregnancy) in the hauora Māori medical  

curriculum 

Anna Adcock: Preterm Qualitative study (Kaupapa Māori) 

Lisa Kremer (Māori pharmacist): RCT on micro eye drops 

Francesca Storey (neonatal nurse) working alongside Māori as allies  
10:40-11:00am Morning tea 
 
Session Three Chair Dr Barbara Cormack  
11:00-12:30pm  Abstract presentations (6 x 15 minutes) 

Effect of breathing support in very preterm infants not breathing during 
deferred cord clamping (DCC) in very preterm infants: a randomised 
controlled trial (the ABC study) - Elizabeth Nevill 
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12:30-1:30pm 

Expressed breast milk for the prevention and treatment of neonatal 
hypoglycaemia – a systematic review and meta-analysis - Toyin 
Oladimeji* 
Aotearoa, New Zealand clinical practice guideline for neonatal 
hypoglycaemia - Luling Lin* 
Intravenous iron and blood transfusion for postpartum anaemia: a 
systematic review and meta-analysis - Esther Calje* 
Tackling Refeeding Syndrome in the NICU - Thomas Wright* 
Effects of different glycaemic treatment targets on psychological 
outcomes in women with gestational diabetes from the target trial - 
Phyllis Ohene-Agyei* 
Lunch and Trade display viewing 

Session Four Chair Dr Jennifer Barrowclough 
1:30-3:00pm  Abstract Presentations (6 x 15 minutes) 

The views of women, clinicians and other stakeholders on moderate-to-
severe postpartum anaemia and its treatment in Aotearoa, New Zealand 
- Esther Calje*
Identifying opportunities to reduce and improve outcomes for 
spontaneous preterm birth at a tertiary maternity hospital in Aotearoa: a 
retrospective review - Abigail Moore* 
Identifying opportunities to reduce and improve outcomes for provider-
initiated preterm birth at a tertiary maternity hospital in Aotearoa: a 
retrospective review - Ella Baker* 
Facilitating early identification of infants with cerebral palsy within the 
neonatal intensive care setting: an implementation science study in 
progress - Amy Mulqueeny* 
Differences in cardiovascular structure in a cohort of term and late-
preterm neonates in Aotearoa, New Zealand - Robyn May* 
Enablers and barriers to the implementation of the 2019 ‘induction of 
labour in Aotearoa NZ guidelines’ - Savesh John* 

3:00-3:20pm  Refreshment break and trade display viewing 

Session Five Chair Dr Tanith Alexander 
3:20-4:00pm  ON TRACK Network session, including research prioritisation project 

4:00-4:30pm  Abstract Presentations (2 x 15 minutes) 
Care, connection, and social distancing: the challenges of baby loss 
during the pandemic in Aotearoa, New Zealand - Billie Bradford 
Diabetes in pregnancy: continuing care during the covid-19 pandemic 
in a multi-ethnic socio-economically diverse population in Aotearoa, 
New Zealand - Billie Bradford 
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4:30-5:00pm  Women’s experiences of complicated pregnancy  

    Associate Professor Jo James, University of Auckland  

5:00-5:15pm  Presentation of awards and close of the meeting 
 
* New Investigator award nominee 
 
Poster Abstracts 
 

Poster ID#: 1  Practice recommendations for 2-year follow-up of infants, at high risk of 
developmental disability 

Poster ID#: 2 Audit and Quality Improvement for Neonatal Admission Temperature 

Poster ID#: 3 Trisomy 21 – perinatal information to audit our management and inform our 
counselling 

Poster ID#: 4 Fatigue after infusion or transfusion (FIT) pilot trial and feasibility study: study 
protocol 

Poster ID#: 7 A review and evaluation of the quality of clinical guidelines relating to preterm 
birth in Aotearoa New Zealand 

Poster ID#: 8 Women’s knowledge and perception of fetal movements in late pregnancy: 
findings from an Aotearoa New Zealand survey 

Poster ID#: 9 Effects of fortification on the stability of preterm breastmilk 

Poster ID#: 10 Eat Sleep Console Protocol for Neonatal Substance Withdrawal 
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Session 3 Oral Abstracts  

1. Effect of breathing support in very preterm infants not breathing during deferred cord 
clamping (DCC) in very preterm infants: a randomised controlled trial (the ABC study) 

 
Nevill, Elizabeth1, Meyer, Michael P.1, 2  
1 Counties Manukau, Middlemore Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand 
2 Department of Pediatrics, The University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 
Email: Elizabeth.nevill@cmdhb.org.nz  
 
Background: Meta analysis has indicated reduced mortality and blood transfusion rates for preterm infants 
undergoing deferred cord clamping (DCC). However, there is uncertainty regarding appropriate support for 
non-vigorous infants. Our hypothesis was that providing respiratory support to infants that fail to breathe 
regularly during DCC may allow DCC to continue and reduce the need for red cell transfusions. 
Methods: Infants <31-weeks undergoing DCC who were apnoeic or not breathing regularly at 15sec were 
eligible for stratified randomisation. The protocol allowed for either antenatal or deferred consent. The standard 
group received gentle stimulation, were placed in thermal wrap in a neutral position on the maternal thighs 
(caesarean section) or at the level of introitus (vaginal births) with the cord intact for 50sec.  The intervention 
group received intermittent positive pressure ventilation (IPPV) via face mask and T piece from 20-50sec of 
age with a colorimetric CO2 detector (in addition to standard treatment). Infants who were pale, limp and non-
responsive before 15sec were excluded.  Intervention allocation was concealed. The primary outcome was 
the proportion of infants in each group that received a blood transfusion, with a secondary composite outcome 
of death, severe intraventricular haemorrhage (IVH) or chronic lung disease (CLD). A total of 120 infants was 
estimated to have 85% power at a two-sided significance level 0.05 to detect a 50% difference in the proportion 
of infants transfused (based on a previous study). For the secondary composite outcome of death, IVH or CLD 
the sample size of 120 to detect 36% difference (80% power at significance 0.05).  
Results: Eligibility was assessed in 311 infants, 16 required immediate resuscitation and 120 were 
randomised, 7 declined consent for collection of outcome data, therefore 113 were eligible for analysis: 57 
received the intervention and 56 received standard treatment. Overall, 92% of those randomised received 
50sec DCC. Demographics were similar in both groups. Transfusion rates and composite outcome were 
similar between groups. There were no differences in secondary outcomes including time to establish 
spontaneous breathing and Apgar scores. Colorimetric change was observed in 70% of those where the 
device was applied. There were small differences in lactate and base deficit and non-significant differences in 
post-DCC resuscitation.  
Conclusions:  Providing breathing support during 50sec DCC in this cohort of very preterm infants 
appeared to be safe and feasible but did not reduce transfusion rates.  or significantly improve neonatal 
outcomes. It appeared that infants who were not breathing at 15sec but were not otherwise compromised 
could continue to undergo a total of 50sec DCC.  
 
 
2. Expressed breast milk for the prevention and treatment of neonatal hypoglycaemia – 

a systematic review and meta-analysis 
 
Oladimeji OI1, Harding JE1, Martis R1, Crowther CA1, Luling L1 

1. Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand. 
Email: toyin.oladimeji@auckland.ac.nz  
 
Background: Neonatal hypoglycaemia is the most common metabolic disorder of the newborn and is 
associated with far-reaching poor health outcomes. It affects about 5 – 15% of all and 50% of at-risk 
neonates. Expressed breast milk (EBM), because of its anti-infective and anti-allergic in addition to its 
nutritional properties, has been proposed as a viable option for preventing and treating neonatal 
hypoglycaemia. Thus, giving EBM to neonates is a common practice, and some health care facilities 
incorporate this into neonatal hypoglycaemia guidelines. Yet, the evidence for its effectiveness in 
preventing and treating neonatal hypoglycaemia remains unclear. 
Aims: To systematically review published evidence for using EBM to prevent and treat neonatal 
hypoglycaemia. 
Methods: The review was registered in PROSPERO (CRD42022328072). We searched OVID 
MEDLINE, Embase (OVID), CINAHL Plus, Cochrane Library, Scopus and clinical trial registers (Current 
Controlled Trials, Clinical Trials, Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trials, WHO ICTRP) for relevant 
studies from inception to May 2022. We included randomised controlled trials (RCTs), non-randomised 
studies of intervention and cohort studies that compared neonates who were given EBM to those who 

mailto:Elizabeth.nevill@cmdhb.org.nz
mailto:toyin.oladimeji@auckland.ac.nz
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were given no EBM or other interventions. Screening, data extraction, and quality assessment of the 
included studies were carried out by two independent reviewers. The primary outcome was neonatal 
hypoglycaemia. The quality of included RCTs, NRSIs, and cohort studies were respectively assessed 
using Cochrane Risk of Bias 2, Risk Of Bias In Non-randomised Studies - of Interventions, and the 
Newcastle-Ottawa Scale tools.   
Results: Six studies were identified; none specifically investigating the use of EBM to prevent or treat 
neonatal hypoglycaemia. One RCT (with a high risk of bias) that researched the effect of EBM versus 
formula feeds on various metabolic outcomes reported none of the babies in either group had neonatal 
hypoglycaemia, and there was no difference in their fasting blood glucose (FBG) concentrations at 24 
hours after birth. The same RCT reported significantly higher FBG concentrations at one, two, three and 
four weeks after birth among neonates who were fed exclusively EBM compared to those who were fed 
exclusively formula. One cohort study (good quality) researched the effect of different oral feeds given to 
hypoglycaemic babies on blood glucose concentrations and found no significant change in blood glucose 
concentrations in babies given EBM. The other four studies did not report any outcomes related to 
neonatal blood glucose concentrations.      
Conclusions: There is a dearth of evidence on the effectiveness of the use of EBM in preventing or 
treating neonatal hypoglycaemia. Large multi-centre high-quality RCTs, are needed to establish if EBM is 
effective in the prevention or treatment of neonatal hypoglycaemia.   
  
 
3. Aotearoa New Zealand clinical practice guideline for neonatal hypoglycaemia  
 
Lin, L1; Kremer, L2,3, Alsweiler, JM4, Crowther, CA1, Dixon, L5, McKinlay CJD4, Harding, JE1,3.  
1Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, Auckland, Aotearoa New Zealand 
2School of Pharmacy, University of Otago, Dunedin, Aotearoa New Zealand 
3Co-chair of the Aotearoa New Zealand Clinical Practice Guideline for Neonatal Hypoglycaemia Governance 
Group 
4Department of Paediatrics: Child and Youth Health, University of Auckland, Auckland, Aotearoa New 
Zealand 
5New Zealand College of Midwives, Christchurch, Aotearoa New Zealand 
Email: luling.lin@auckland.ac.nz 
 
Background: Neonatal hypoglycaemia is common in the first few days after birth, with 30% of Aotearoa 
New Zealand babies born at risk. Of those, half will develop hypoglycaemia, with a potential risk of brain 
damage. There is wide variation in the management of neonatal hypoglycaemia across Aotearoa New 
Zealand.  
Aims: The aim of this project is to develop evidence-based guidelines, through the lens of health equity, for 
the prevention, diagnosis, and management of neonatal hypoglycaemia for newborn babies.   
Methods: Evidence-based guidelines will be developed using National Health and Medical Research 
Council's (NHMRC) methodology guidance. The process includes searching for all available evidence, 
summarising and assessing the quality of evidence, and formulating recommendations. 
Results: A governance group has been assembled comprising seven experts from different disciplines. 
Representation from Māori, Pasifika, consumers, and health care professionals have joined as Guideline 
Panel members. The first Panel meeting has been held and the key questions to be answered in this 
guideline have been developed underpinned by Te Tiriti o Waitangi. Evidence of interventions for preventing 
neonatal hypoglycaemia is now being assembled for consideration by the Guideline Panel to develop 
recommendations. 
Conclusions: This clinical practice guideline will include health equity based recommendations to assist 
health professionals and whānau in caring for and improving health outcomes for newborn babies. It will also 
support consistency and equity of care across Aotearoa New Zealand.  
 
 
4.The views of women, clinicians and other stakeholders on moderate-to-severe 
postpartum anaemia and its treatment in Aotearoa, New Zealand 
 
Caljé Esther1, Marriott Joy2, Oyston Charlotte2,3, Dixon Lesley4, Bloomfield Frank1, Groom Katie1,5 
1Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, New Zealand 
2Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, University of 
Auckland, New Zealand. 
3Middlemore Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand 
4New Zealand College of Midwives, Christchurch, New Zealand 
5National Women’s Health, Auckland City Hospital, Te Toka Tumai, New Zealand 
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Email: esther.calje@auckland.ac.nz 
 
Background: Postpartum anaemia (PPA) is associated with mortality and morbidity including fatigue, 
difficulty breastfeeding, postnatal depression, and prolonged hospital stays. Intravenous iron and/or blood 
transfusion are used to treat moderate-to-severe PPA; however, there is a paucity of evidence supporting 
current practice including women-centred outcomes. We are planning a multi-centre randomised trial, the 
FIT (Fatigue after Infusion or Transfusion) Trial, to direct future best practice. 
Aims: This study aims to identify the experience and views of women, clinicians, and other stakeholders 
regarding moderate-to-severe PPA, its current management, and attitudes to participation and engagement 
in the FIT Trial. 
Methods: Semi-structured interviews were undertaken at three New Zealand regions (Counties Manukau, 
Waikato and Canterbury) including women with experience of moderate-to-severe PPA, clinicians in 
maternity care, and other relevant stakeholder groups. Transcribed data were coded using NVivo software. 
A qualitative thematic analysis was undertaken to identify themes that were relevant to the study objectives 
and described with narrative examples. 
Results: 53 interviews were undertaken including: 19 women; 8 midwives; 8 obstetricians; 10 anaesthetists, 
and 8 stakeholders including leaders in maternity care, leaders in blood management, and women’s health 
consumer advocacy. The women interviewees were in the following prioritised ethnic groups: Māori (n = 4); 
Pacific (n = 2); Indian (n = 4); Asian (n = 1), and European (n = 8). Preliminary findings from the thematic 
analysis will be presented and include: 
The women identified frustration with the explanations of the different intervention options for PPA but also 
described their exhaustion postpartum which interfered with their ability to look after their baby. Fatigue was 
worsened by the lack of support caused by the Covid 19 restrictions. Priorities for women were a positive 
recovery following the birth, improved energy levels and emotional wellbeing which they considered should 
be measured as PPA outcomes. The clinicians identified similar concerns related to the impact of anaemia-
related fatigue on women’s recovery, physical and emotional well-being, and their ability to parent their 
newborn. Additional concerns related to inconsistency of current management of PPA within hospitals and 
limited hospital research resources which were considered a potential recruitment barrier to a future clinical 
trial. Despite these reservations there was clinician and stakeholder support for a future FIT Trial. 
Conclusions: Our preliminary results demonstrate that fatigue from PPA is an important clinical issue for 
women and clinicians. This research furthers our understanding of current patient experience and gives 
voice to women’s experience of PPA. Stakeholders are aware of inconsistency in the management of PPA. 
There is support for a clinical trial to provide evidence to guide future practice, with fatigue as a potential 
study outcome. However, any future trials of intravenous iron vs. blood transfusion trials for PPA must be 
well planned and adequately funded to be feasible. 
 
 
5. Tackling Refeeding Syndrome in the NICU 
 
Wright TB1, Bloomfield FH1, Cormack BE1,2 

1Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 
2Starship Child Health, Auckland City Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand 
Email: bcormack@adhb.govt.nz  
 
Background: In a recent, Australasian, randomised controlled trial of early protein nutrition in extremely low 
birthweight babies (ELBW; birthweight <1,000 g), refeeding syndrome (RS, defined as the presence of both 
hypophosphataemia (serum phosphate <1.4 mmol.L-1) and hypercalcaemia (serum calcium >2.8 mmol.L-1)) 
was common and associated with increased morbidity and mortality. Revised early intravenous nutrition (IVN) 
protocols and solutions were instituted at Auckland City and Middlemore Hospital NICUs, focused on 
increasing phosphate intake and biochemical monitoring. 
Aims: To determine whether a change in early IVN protocol and solutions to increase phosphate intake  is 
associated with a reduction in the incidence of refeeding syndrome in the first days after birth. 
Methods: Prospective cohort study comparing ELBW babies admitted to Auckland City and Middlemore 
Hospital NICUs after the revised protocols and solutions were in place (2020-2021) with data from original trial 
participants (2014-2019) from the same NICUs. Neonatal characteristics, routine NICU biochemistry up until 
day 14, clinical outcomes and length of NICU stay were compared between cohorts. 
Results: The incidence of refeeding syndrome on day 5 after birth decreased from 13% to 2% (p=0.01), 
hypophosphataemia from 57% to 19% (p<0.0001) and severe hypophosphataemia (serum phosphate <0.9 
mmol.L-1) from 12% to zero (p=0.0002) following the change in protocols. Patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) 
decreased from 38% to 22% (p=0.004) and culture-proven late-onset sepsis from 36% to 25% (p=0.049). 
Significant reductions in the incidence of probable early- and late-onset sepsis were also observed.  

mailto:bcormack@adhb.govt.nz
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Conclusions: The revised IVN protocols are associated with a lower incidence of refeeding syndrome, 
hypophosphataemia and severe hypophosphataemia, and their associated co-morbidities. Whether these 
associations are causal requires further investigation. 
 
 
6. Effects of different glycaemic treatment targets on psychological outcomes in women 

with gestational diabetes from the target trial 
 
Ohene-Agyei P1, Crowther CA1, Tran T2, Harding JE1 

1. Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 
2. School of Biomedical Engineering, University of Technology Sydney, NSW, Australia  

Email: Phyllis.ohene-agyei@auckland.ac.nz 
 
Background: The prevalence and burden of gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is increasing globally, with 
an estimated one in six births affected annually. Current evidence has linked GDM to multiple adverse 
maternal psychological outcomes. Effective management may reduce the risk of these poor outcomes. 
However, there is little evidence on the best glycaemic treatment targets to ensure optimum maternal 
psychological outcomes in women with GDM.  
Aim: To assess if tighter glycaemic treatment targets compared with less-tight targets reduces the risk of 
adverse maternal psychological outcomes, namely depression, anxiety, and poor health-related quality of life 
in women with GDM. 
Methods: The TARGET Trial was a stepped-wedge cluster randomised trial with 10 participating hospitals in 
New Zealand. All hospitals initially used the less tight targets (fasting plasma glucose < 5.5 mmol/L; 1 h 
postprandial < 8.0 mmol/L; 2 h postprandial < 7.0 mmol/L) and were sequentially randomised in clusters of two 
at monthly intervals to using the tighter targets (fasting plasma glucose ≤5.0 mmol/L, 1 h postprandial 
≤7.4 mmol/L; 2 h postprandial ≤6.7 mmol/L). Psychological data were collected from women consenting to the 
trial on depression (Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale), anxiety (6-item Spielberger State Anxiety scale) 
and health-related quality of life (36-Item Short-Form General Health Survey physical component summary 
(PCS) and mental component summary (MCS)) at the time of diagnosis of GDM (baseline), 36 weeks’ 
gestation, and 6 months postpartum. Generalised linear mixed models were used to determine the main 
treatment effect (adjusted relative risk (aRR) and mean differences with 95% confidence intervals) with random 
effects for hospitals and women, and fixed effects for the intervention, time interval between initiation of the 
assigned target and GDM diagnosis, and potential confounders: gestational age at oral glucose tolerance test, 
body mass index (BMI), ethnicity, and history of GDM.  
Results: The analyses included 414 women with psychological outcome data. There were no differences in 
outcomes at trial entry between the study groups: incidence of anxiety (STAI>15) was 44/219 (20.1%) in the 
tighter target group and 27/189 (14.3%) in the less tight group [p=0.12] and vulnerability to depression 
(EPDS>12) was 34/220 (15.5%) in the tighter target group and 32/185 (17.3%) in the less tight group [p=0.62]. 
At 36 weeks, there were no differences between the two treatment groups in the incidence of women with 
anxiety [23/171, 13.5% vs 27/156, 17.3%, aRR: 0.85 (95% CI 0.44, 1.62)], or vulnerability to depression 
[16/180, 8.9% vs 11/154, 7.1%, aRR: 1.10 (0.43, 2.83)], and no difference in mean score differences for anxiety 
[0.00 (-0.80, 0.81)], depression [-0.12 (-0.90, 0.66)] and health-related quality of life [PCS: 0.42 (-1.49, 2.33) 
and MCS: 0.20 (-1.36, 1.76)]. 
At 6 months post-partum there were no differences between the treatment target groups for anxiety [22/161, 
13.7% vs 20/172, 11.6%, aRR:1.21 (0.59, 2.48)] or vulnerability to depression [15/162, 9.3% vs 10/170, 5.9%, 
aRR:1.41 (0.53, 3.79)], or mean difference in scores for anxiety [-0.05 (-0.86,0.76)], depression [0.47 (-0.52, 
1.45)] and health related quality of life [PCS: -0.83 (-2.84, 1.19), and MCS: 0.44 (-1.60, 2.48)].  
 
Conclusion: There is no evidence to suggest an increase in poor psychological outcomes in women with 
GDM with the adoption of tighter glycaemic treatment targets.  
 
 
Session 3 Oral Abstracts  

7. Intravenous iron and blood transfusion for postpartum anaemia: a systematic review and 
meta-analysis 

 
Caljé E1, Groom KM1,2, Dixon L3, Marriott J4, Foon R5, Oyston C4,6, Bloomfield FH1, Jordan V4 

1Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 
2National Women’s Health, Auckland City Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand 
3New Zealand College of Midwives, Christchurch, New Zealand 

mailto:Phyllis.ohene-agyei@auckland.ac.nz
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4Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, The University of 
Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 
5Waikato Hospital, Hamilton, New Zealand 
6Middlemore Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand 
Email: esther.calje@auckland.ac.nz  

 
Background: Intravenous iron (IV-iron) is increasingly used alongside, or as an alternative to red blood cell 
transfusion (RBC-T), to treat more severe postpartum anaemia (PPA). An up-to-date systematic review of 
interventions for PPA is required to further our understanding of treatment options. 
Aims:  To undertake a systematic review of the current evidence to compare the effects on patient reported 
outcomes, haematological response, and safety of IV-iron versus RBC-T as treatments for PPA. 
Methods:  A systematic review and meta-analysis of randomised trials comparing IV-iron and RBC-T with 
each other, oral iron, no treatment and placebo for the treatment women with PPA. Key inclusion criteria were 
PPA (defined broadly as Hb <12 g/dL), and IV-iron or RBC-T as interventions. Key exclusion criteria were 
antenatal IV-iron or RBC-T. From 27th August to 31st November 2020, databases, registries, and hand 
searches identified the included studies. A fixed-effect meta-analysis was undertaken using RevMan (5.4) 
software. The quality of the studies and overall quality of the evidence was assessed using the Cochrane Risk 
of Bias table, and Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation. This review is 
registered with the Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (CRD42020201115).  
Results: We identified and screened 397 studies; 20 met the inclusion criteria. A total of 4196 participants 
were included: 1,834 received IV-iron, 1771 oral iron, 330 RBC-T, and 261 no treatment or placebo. Six studies 
reported the primary outcome of fatigue. Only studies of IV-iron vs. oral iron (15 studies) were available for 
meta-analysis. Of these, three reported fatigue using different scales and two were available for meta-analysis 
using a standardised mean difference (SMD). There was an improvement in fatigue with IV-iron compared to 
oral iron (SMD -0.40, 95% confidence interval (CI) -0.62, -0.18, I2 = 0%). The direction of effect also favoured 
IV-iron for Hb (mean difference (MD) 0.54 g/dL, 95% CI 0.47, 0.61, I2 = 91%), ferritin levels (MD 58.1 mcg/L, 
95% CI 55.74, 60.41, I2 = 99%), and total adverse events (risk ratio 0.69, 95% CI 0.59, 0.8, I2 = 84%). One 
study of RBC-T vs. non-intervention found that after adjusting for baseline fatigue and mode of birth, women 
with non-intervention had significantly higher mean fatigue scores at one week (1.06, 95% CI 0.3, 1.8, p = 
0.01) although non-inferiority was not reached. Two studies found no difference in fatigue between RBC-T vs. 
IV-iron (p = 0.61) and single-unit vs. multiple-units of RBC-T (p= 0.13). 
Conclusions: There are few randomised trials on interventions for PPA that report fatigue outcomes, and the 
quality of the evidence from these trials is very low, inconsistent and inconclusive. There also is limited 
evidence for all other outcomes. Further research is needed to determine whether RBC-T or IV-iron for the 
treatment of PPA is superior for fatigue and haematological outcomes. 

 
8. Identifying opportunities to reduce and improve outcomes for spontaneous preterm birth 

at a tertiary maternity hospital in aotearoa: a retrospective review 
 
Moore A1, Baker E1, Sadler L2, Wilson J, 3 Burgess W3, Dawes L1, Groom KM1,2 

1Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, Auckland. 
2National Women’s Health, Te Whatu Ora Te Toka Tumai, Auckland. 
3Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Te Whatu Ora Waitemata, Auckland. 
Corresponding author: k.groom@auckland.ac.nz 
 
Background: Approximately 8% of babies are born preterm in Aotearoa each year, the majority occur after 
spontaneous labour and/or spontaneous rupture of membranes. The short- and long-term consequences of 
preterm birth are major and experienced differently by ethnicity, place of residence, socioeconomic status and 
other equity factors. Review of the risk factors for spontaneous preterm birth and care provided during 
pregnancy and at the time of birth can inform future practice change and how it can be supported at systems 
level to improve preterm birth outcomes in an equitable way. 
Aims: To identify the risk factors and potentially modifiable risk factors for spontaneous preterm birth and the 
antenatal and intrapartum management of women who experience a spontaneous preterm birth, overall and 
by ethnic group, to determine opportunities for improvements. 
Methods: A retrospective observational study of spontaneous preterm births (20+0- 36+6 weeks gestation) at 
National Women’s Health (NWH), Auckland City Hospital between 1 January 2019 and 31 December 2019. 
Exclusions were: fetus died <20 weeks, termination of pregnancy, major anomaly with plan for comfort care 
only after birth. Cases were identified from the NWH maternity dataset. Relevant demographic and clinical 
data were extracted from the dataset with additional data collected from electronic clinical records and patient 
information systems including laboratory and ultrasound data. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS 
and included simple descriptive statistics with subgroup analysis by ethnicity where possible. The study was 
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approved by the Auckland Health Research Ethics Committee (AH22727), the Auckland DHB Research 
Review Committee (A+9229) and the Auckland and Waitematā Māori Research Committee (A+9229). 
Results: Of 6660 births in 2019, 578 (8.7%) were preterm, after exclusions, 544 were reviewed; 370 (68%) 
followed spontaneous labour and/or spontaneous rupture of membranes. Of the women who had spontaneous 
preterm births, 65 (18%) were Māori, 48 (13%) Pacific, 42 (11%) Indian and 215 (58%) were from other ethnic 
groups. The majority (322, 87%) planned to birth at NWH, and 187 (51%) were primiparous. Of those 310 
women where gestation at booking is known, only 188 (610.6%) booked with a lead maternity carer 
(independent or hospital) <12 weeks gestation. 
The majority who had a spontaneous preterm birth, had one or more risk factor identified at booking or during 
pregnancy. These included: 39 had previous spontaneous preterm birth; 13 second trimester loss; 6 previous 
caesarean section at full dilatation; 11 uterine/cervical anomaly; 10 ≥2 uterine instrumentation; 26 cervical 
excision; 2 collagen disorder; 33 multiple pregnancy; 113 antepartum haemorrhage; 31 bleeding <20 weeks; 
17 polyhydramnios; 26 short cervix <24 weeks; 37 smoker; 22 substance user; 14 family violence; 12 urinary 
tract infection (UTI) and 5 sexually transmitted infection (STI) at booking; and 36 UTI and 22 STI later in 
pregnancy. Of those booked for pregnancy care at NWH and with risk factors meeting the criteria for review 
in the Preterm Birth Clinic, only 27/72 (38%) were referred. MSU tests and vaginal swabs at booking were only 
taken in 161/370 (44%) and 74/370 (20%) women respectively. There were 12 UTI on booking MSU and only 
9 (75%) were treated and 7 (78%) had a test of cure. Of those who were smokers at their booking visit, only 
15 (41%) accepted referral for a smokefree intervention.  
At the time of birth, of those eligible to receive corticosteroids, 148/171 (87%) received them but only 63/171 
(37%) received them within the optimal timeframe. Of those eligible to receive magnesium sulphate, 54/77 
(70%) received it and all but one received it within the optimal timeframe.  
Results considered by ethnic group will be presented. 
 
Conclusions: This study has identified the contribution of modifiable, partially modifiable and non-modifiable 
risk factors for spontaneous preterm birth and areas where practice change in antenatal and intrapartum care 
has potential to improve outcomes for preterm birth. 
 
 
9. Identifying opportunities to reduce and improve outcomes for provider-initiated preterm 

birth at a tertiary maternity hospital in aotearoa: a retrospective review 
 
Baker E1, Moore A1, Sadler L2, Wilson J 3, Burgess W3, Dawes L1, Groom KM1,2 

1Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, Auckland. 
2National Women’s Health, Te Whatu Ora Te Toka Tumai, Auckland. 
3Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Te Whatu Ora Waitemata, Auckland. 
Corresponding author: k.groom@auckland.ac.nz 
 
Background: Preterm birth may occur after spontaneous labour and/or rupture of membranes or be planned 
due to concerns for maternal and/or fetal wellbeing. When it is planned it may be referred to as iatrogenic, 
medically-indicated or provider-initiated. These preterm births account for 20-40% of all early births and 
significantly contribute to the short- and long-term burden of preterm birth which is often experienced differently 
by ethnicity, place of residence, socioeconomic status and other equity factors.  
Review of the risk factors contributing to provider-initiated preterm birth and care provided during pregnancy 
and at the time of birth can inform future practice change and how it can be supported at systems level to 
improve preterm birth outcomes in an equitable way. 
Aims: To identify risk factors and potentially modifiable risk factors for provider-initiated preterm birth and 
review the antenatal and intrapartum management of women who experience a provider-initiated preterm 
birth, overall and by ethnic group, to determine opportunities for improvements in future practice. 
Methods: A retrospective observational study of provider-initiated preterm births (20+0- 36+6 weeks gestation) 
at National Women’s Health (NWH), Auckland City Hospital between 1 January 2019 and 31 December 2019. 
Exclusions were: fetus died <20 weeks, termination of pregnancy, major anomaly with plan for comfort care 
only after birth.  Cases were identified from the NWH maternity dataset. Relevant demographic and clinical 
data were extracted from the dataset with additional data collected from electronic clinical records and patient 
information systems including laboratory and ultrasound data. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS 
and included simple descriptive statistics with subgroup analysis by ethnicity where possible. The study was 
approved by the Auckland Health Research Ethics Committee (AH22727), the Auckland DHB Research 
Review Committee (A+9229) and the Auckland and Waitematā Māori Research Committee (A+9229). 
Results: Of 6660 births in 2019, 578 (8.7%)  were preterm, after exclusions, 544 were reviewed and 174 
(32.0%) were provider-initiated. Of women who had provider-initiated preterm births, 19 (11%) were Māori, 32 
(18%) Pacific, 21 (12%) Indian and 102 (59%) were from other ethnic groups, mostly other Asian and 
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European. 85 (49%) were primiparous, and the majority (151, 88%) planned to birth at NWH. Of those 139 
women where gestation at booking is known, 91 (66%) booked  <12 weeks gestation. 
Reason for provider-initiated preterm birth was fetal growth restriction (FGR) (with/without preeclampsia or 
diabetes) (68, 39%); multiple pregnancy (with/without FGR) (28, 16%); congenital anomaly and/or fetal death 
(17, 10%);  preeclampsia without FGR (16, 9%); placenta praevia/vasa praevia (13, 8%); diabetes without 
FGR (12, 6.9%) and other (20, 12%). Of those provider-initiated preterm births for women with preeclampsia, 
22 (28%) had major risk factors; 18 (82%) were appropriately referred to obstetric services and 17 (77%) were 
prescribed aspirin within the therapeutic window, but only 4 (18%) were prescribed calcium within the 
therapeutic window and 8 (36%) had uterine artery Doppler waveform studies at 20 week scan. Care provided 
for other provider-initiated preterm births will be presented, as well as results considered by ethnic group. 

At the time of birth, of those eligible to receive corticosteroids, 85/95 (90%) received them but only 49/95 (52%) 
received them within the optimal timeframe. Of those eligible to receive magnesium sulphate, 19/25 (76%) 
received it and all received it within the optimal timeframe.  
Conclusions: This study has identified the contributing conditions to provider-initiated preterm birth, risk 
factors that may be identified and modified and, areas where practice change in antenatal and intrapartum 
care has potential to improve outcomes. 
 
10. Facilitating early identification of infants with cerebral palsy within the neonatal 

intensive care setting: an implementation science study in progress 
 
Amy Mulqueeney1, Malcolm Battin1, Ann McKillop2, Sian Williams3 
1 Newborn Services, Te Toku Tomai - Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 
2 School of Nursing, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 
3 Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 
 
Email: AMulqueeney@adhb.govt.nz   
Background: With a growing body of evidence for the use of key diagnostic tools to support early and accurate 
identification of infants with, or at risk of cerebral palsy (CP), early diagnosis is globally becoming more 
accepted as a goal. Along with emerging evidence for early intervention approaches that take advantage of a 
period of peak neuroplasticity to support development, early diagnosis of CP allows opportunity for whānau to 
receive information and support for what may be a lifelong journey for their child and the healthcare system.  
Aims: To assess readiness to implement an early detection of CP pathway for Te Toku Tomai - Auckland 
NICU babies.   
Methods: Readiness to implement the early detection pathway was assessed via an electronic survey and 
semi-structured focus groups of staff working with Te Toku Tomai - Auckland NICU babies in their first 6 
months. Survey and focus group questions centred on the Cerebral Palsy Network best practice 
recommendations for Early Diagnosis of Cerebral Palsy, intervention and surveillance, and their application 
within the NICU context. Question development was based on The Promoting Action on Research 
Implementation in Health Services (PARIHS) framework, which examines barriers and enablers relating to the 
evidence and context of implementation. Survey results provided emerging themes to explore in greater depth 
within focus group discussions (currently underway). 
Results: Twenty-seven professionals (Medical, Nursing, Allied health) who work with NICU babies (up to 6 
months corrected age) completed the survey. Responses highlighted key barriers and facilitators themed as 
‘resources’, ‘staff training’, ‘evidence’ and ‘logistics’. Survey results indicate that communication between 
professional groups on this topic could be improved, but in general, staff believe the diagnostic assessments 
have the potential to be helpful for families provided they (staff) were resourced sufficiently. Initial findings from 
the focus groups (analysis still underway) have identified concerns around ‘resourcing (i.e. money, time, staff 
(training, FTE, MRI)’, ‘systems’ and ‘how international evidence translates into the local context’. Acceptance 
of evidence from other contexts is low, and concerns were expressed about potential harm to families and 
risks of inequity for babies outside the Auckland region. A need for more information/ evidence on potential 
early therapies for CP and their timely availability was also identified. An enthusiasm and drive to learn more 
about the assessments and provide neuroprotective care is evident, yet allied health teams identified that they 
are currently not resourced to expand their role. 
Conclusions: The results so far show the readiness for Auckland to implement an early detection pathway is 
at the early stages of change. Resourcing has a major role in facilitating these changes and is a current barrier 
to implementation. A further focus on building consensus amongst the team is needed, as well as funding for 
a pathway that is well resourced and supported by management.  
 
11. Differences in cardiovascular structure in a cohort of term and late-preterm neonates in 

Aotearoa, New Zealand 
 

mailto:AMulqueeney@adhb.govt.nz
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May, RW1,2, Gentles, T3, Bloomfield, FH2, Argus, F1, Maso Talou, GD1, Safaei, S1 
1. Auckland Bioengineering Institute, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 
2. Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 
3. Starship Hospital, Te Toka Tumai Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand 

Email: r.may@auckland.ac.nz  
 
Background: Globally, one in ten children are born preterm. In Aotearoa New Zealand 7.5 percent of births 
(4,500 babies) are preterm each year. Preterm birth is associated with a particular cardiac phenotype that 
persists into young adulthood and is associated with an increased lifetime cardiovascular risk. Diagnosing 
abnormal cardiovascular development is only possible through comparison to population-based reference 
ranges of the normal cardiovascular anatomy. While numerous paediatric echocardiographic nomograms 
have been published in recent years, there is discordance between them, particularly for neonates. Different 
ethnic groups may have different ranges of normality, but New Zealand-based reference values for neonates 
are lacking. 
We hypothesise that, in addition to the smaller vascular dimensions in babies born preterm compared to the 
term cohort, there will be further differences in cardiovascular geometry, which could be attributable to 
cardiovascular remodelling related to prematurity. 
Aims: To collect echocardiographic data on the geometry and function of healthy term and preterm infant 
hearts and vasculature, which will be utilised in computational modelling to explore the effect of gestational 
age at birth on cardiovascular development. 
Methods: Single-centre, prospective, observational cohort study recruiting term (born ≥ 37+0 weeks’ gestation) 
and late preterm (born between 34+0 and 36+6 weeks’ gestation) babies free from known cardiovascular 
abnormalities. Babies underwent an ultrasound examination within 48 hours of birth and again three weeks 
later (i.e. at term-equivalent age for babies in the preterm group) to collect data on cardiovascular anatomy 
(length and diameter of large arteries and shape of the heart) and function (blood flow in these arteries, cardiac 
function). We also collected body size measurements, blood pressure, oxygen saturation and antenatal 
medical history. The computational model method used is a 0D closed-loop bond graph model.  
Results: We recruited 15 term (gestational age (GA) median (IQR) 38.71 (37.79, 39.29), weight 2,955g 
(2,662g, 3,550g)) and 10 preterm babies (GA 35.64 (35.11, 35.93), weight 2,730g (2,448g, 2,922g)) who were 
assessed on day 2 of life. Of these, 12 (80%) term and 7 (70%) preterm babies underwent a second 
assessment at post-menstrual age 295 (25 days old for term group and 38 days old for preterm group). After 
correcting for body size, there were no significant differences in heart size, central or peripheral large vascular 
diameters or systolic-diastolic excursion between the term and preterm groups at either the first or second 
time points. Our generic model of the term circulation produced haemodynamic fields in agreement with the 
ranges from the literature.  
Conclusions: We report cardiovascular structural measurements for a healthy cohort of term and late preterm 
neonates, the first New Zealand-based neonatal cardiovascular reference dataset. In future, these will also be 
used to personalize our computational model to study the mechanisms of cardiovascular remodelling related 
to prematurity with lifelong consequences. 
 
12. Enablers and barriers to the implementation of the 2019 ‘Induction of Labour in 

Aotearoa NZ Guidelines’ 
 
John TS1, Wise MR2, Alsweiler JM3,4 
1. Te Whatu Ora – Health New Zealand Counties Manukau 
2. Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences, University of 

Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand  
3. Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, Auckland Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand 
4. Department of Paediatrics: Child and Youth Health, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand  

Email: saveshjohn@outlook.com 
Background: More than one in four pregnant women in Aotearoa New Zealand undergo an induction of 
labour. In 2019, 8.4% of standard primiparae women underwent an IOL, with rates ranging from 2.3% to 14.5% 
across the DHBs. In response to this, the ‘Induction of Labour in Aotearoa New Zealand- A clinical practice 
guideline’ was developed and published by the MoH in 2019. The current challenge is the implementation of 
these into clinical practice.  
Aims: To identify the perceived barriers and enablers to implementing the 2020 ‘Induction of Labour in 
Aotearoa NZ; a Clinical Practice Guideline’ 
Methods: Data for this study was collected by a clinician survey distributed via email from August to November 
2021. Eligible participants were clinical leaders in midwifery, obstetrics and neonatology. The list of eligible 
participants was populated first from the list of On Track Network members, followed by chain sampling of 
eligible participants. The survey was sent to this list directly. It was also sent to midwifery clinical leads across 

mailto:r.may@auckland.ac.nz
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the DHBs by the Chair of the National Directors of Midwifery group. The survey was developed by the research 
team and gathered information on (1) participant details, (2) details of local guidelines and awareness/use of 
the 2019 Guideline, (3) clinician perceived barriers and enablers on the implementation of the Guideline and 
(4) data routinely collected for IOL.  
Results: Thirty-two participants completed at least one question, with half of these completing all survey 
questions. Ten DHBs were represented in the question regarding the 17 indications for IOL outlined in the 
Guideline. ‘Pre-labour rupture of membranes ≥ 37 weeks’, ‘Gestational diabetes’ and ‘Pre-existing diabetes in 
pregnancy’ were most likely to have corresponding local guidelines while none of the participants reported 
guidelines for ‘maternal request’ with no medical indication. The Guideline made eleven specific 
Recommendations. In the twelve DHBs represented in responses, an average of nine Recommendations had 
corresponding local guidelines. The most commonly identified enablers to the guideline were a peer review 
process to support IOLs to align with the Guideline (93%), a standardised IOL request form (88%), and 
administrative support and dedicated time to adapt local guidelines to match the Guideline (88%). A ‘koha 
(gift) for following the Guideline’ or ‘consequences for not following the Guideline’ were most likely to be graded 
“not helpful” (60%, and 44%). Six DHBs identified that a local peer review process was already in place 
(Tairawhiti, Hutt Valley, Northland, Waitemata, Canterbury, Mid-Central). The most commonly identified 
barriers were existing systems, routines or culture, and human resource limitations (35% of responses each). 
Conclusions: An unexpectedly high number of national Guideline recommendations were reported as being 
already followed. Many of the enablers suggested were seen as helpful, though a few were identified as being 
least likely to encourage Guideline use. There were overall few barriers identified to Guideline implementation, 
suggesting clinicians felt it implementable. Furthermore, the barriers identified are both at internal and external 
levels, indicating that effort is needed at local and wider system levels – important as the country reforms its 
healthcare system. 
 
Session Five Oral Abstracts 

13. Care, connection, and social distancing: the challenges of baby loss during the 
pandemic in Aotearoa New Zealand 

 
Bradford B1,3, Cronin R1,2, Popoola T4, Silverio S5 and The Baby Loss During Covid in Aotearoa Research 
Group. 
1Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, University of Auckland 
2Te Whatu Ora Counties Manukau  
3NHMRC Centre of Research Excellence in Stillbirth, University of Queensland 
4School of Nursing, Midwifery and Health Practice, Victoria University of Wellington 
5Department of Women’s and Children’s Health, Kings College London, UK 
Email: b.bradford@auckland.ac.nz 
 
Background: In March 2020, the New Zealand Government announced a nation-wide state of emergency 
due to the global Covid-19 pandemic. The consequences included rapid unparalleled changes to the provision 
of health and maternity care in New Zealand and globally. However, New Zealand has experienced a lower 
prevalence of Covid-19 compared with other high-income countries, related to the swift and decisive reaction 
to close borders and implement lockdowns, known colloquially as the ‘go hard, go early’ response. Healthcare 
workers were advised to reduce non-essential contact, implement social-physical distancing and use personal 
protective equipment. Health professional bodies disseminated practice guidance, in addition to that provided 
by the 20 District Health Boards, each implementing professional and regional specific changes. This 
influenced how perinatal bereavement support was delivered. However, there is limited information of the 
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on parents recently bereaved by perinatal loss, and none in the New Zealand 
context. 
 
Aims: To explore the experiences of recently bereaved parents who experience late-term miscarriage, 
stillbirth, and neonatal death during the Covid-19 pandemic in Aotearoa New Zealand. 
 
Methods: We conducted, semi-structured interviews with interviews with bereaved parents via video-call 
technology. Responses were analysed using a qualitative Framework Analysis. 

Results: We interviewed 26 bereaved parents: 20 birthing mothers and 6 partners. Their losses included 15 
stillbirths, 4 late miscarriages and 1 neonatal death. Four key themes were identified, 1) Distanced and 
Impersonal care, 2) Segregation of Partners, 3) Negotiating Restrictions and Making Exceptions and 4) 
Isolation from Family and other Support.  
Conclusion: This study adds important insights into perinatal bereavement care in New Zealand during the 
Covid-19 pandemic. The pandemic impacted negatively on the parents’ already difficult experience of baby 
loss. The degree of impact depended on timing of key events in their journey in relation to periods of greater 
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restriction and institutional responses to the pandemic. However, the unique context of NZ’s model of maternity 
care revealed some strengths, including that a known healthcare provider mitigated some of the difficulties 
imposed by the pandemic, and availability of cultural support was highly valued. 
 
14. Diabetes in pregnancy: continuing care during the Covid-19 pandemic in a multi-ethnic 

socio-economically diverse population in Aotearoa New Zealand 
 
Bradford B1,3, Cronin R1,2, Okesene-Gafa K2, Oyston C1,2   and The Te Whatu Ora Counties Manukau 
Diabetes in Pregnancy Research Group2  

1Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, University of Auckland 
2Te Whatu Ora Counties Manukau  
3NHMRC Centre of Research Excellence in Stillbirth, University of Queensland 
Email: b.bradford@auckland.ac.nz  
 
Background: Diabetes in pregnancy (DIP) affects over 6% of pregnancies annually in Aotearoa New Zealand, 
increasing to 12%  of  pregnancies in Te Whatu Ora Counties Manukau, a multi-ethnic, socioeconomically 
diverse region. DIP is the most common medical complication of pregnancy and is associated with adverse 
outcomes for both mother and baby. Care for women with DIP in the Counties Manukau region is provided by 
a multidisciplinary team, traditionally face-to-face in busy hospital outpatient clinics, where long waits and 
limited time spent with the clinicians is common.  At the onset of the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, due to the 
requirement for government mandated social distancing, telephone clinics (teleclinics) replaced face-to-face 
visits where possible for women with DIP. This was supported by international evidence that this model of 
healthcare for women with DIP may increase access and engagement with care and reduce need for face-to-
face clinic visits, without compromising maternal-fetal-neonatal health outcomes. However, there is limited 
information on the views of women with DIP in Aotearoa about their maternity care since the Covid-19 
pandemic. 
Aims: To explore the views of women with DIP about their maternity care in the Counties Manukau region of 
Aotearoa since the Covid-19 pandemic. 
Methods: We conducted, semi-structured interviews with women via telephone. Interviewers were matched 
by ethnicity with participants. Responses were analysed using a qualitative Framework Analysis. 
Results: We interviewed 20 women: New Zealand Māori (n=5), Pacific (n=4), Asian (n=5), and other ethnicity 
(European/New Zealand European) (n=4). Three key themes were identified, 1) ‘shock, shame and 
adjustment’, 2) ‘learning to manage DIP’ and 3) ‘preparation for birth.’ Participants primarily reported positive 
care experiences and appreciated both face-to-face and teleclinics. Women of Māori and Pacific ethnicity 
reported that the visible presence of healthcare professionals of a similar ethnicity within the DIP service would 
enhance their comfort and facilitate cultural understanding. 
Conclusion: This study adds important insights into the pregnancy care experience of a multi-ethnic and 
socioeconomically diverse group of women with DIP in the Te Whatu Ora Counties Manukau region during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
 

Poster Abstracts  
 
Poster ID#: 1  Practice recommendations for 2-year follow-up of infants, at high risk of 
developmental disability 
 
Nathalie de Vries*1, Danielle Atkins2, Oliver Grupp3, Nicola Austin4 
1Department of Child Health, Te Whatu Ora Te Pae Hauora o Ruahine o Tararua MidCentral 
2Child Development Service, Te Whatu Ora Health New Zealand Te Matau a Maui Hawke's Bay 
3Department of Child Health, Te Whatu Ora Health New Zealand Te Matau a Maui Hawke's Bay 
4Neonatal Service, Te Whatu Ora Waitaha Canterbury 
 
Background: Research about follow-up practices of preterm infants in New Zealand shows a tremendous 
variation across Aotearoa New Zealand in the criteria for routine preterm follow-up, the timing of visits and 
the assessments performed.1 There is inequity in resources for follow-up, where some districts do not have 
the resources to provide routine follow-up and can only provide services for children who have an already 
identified disability.1 
Methods: The Newborn Network Clinical Reference Group (NN-CRG) established a working group, of the 
authors of this abstract, to develop a practice recommendation for follow-up of all infants at high risk of 
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developmental disabilities. The primary goal was to provide a minimum set of assessments for follow-up in 
the first two years of life for infants at risk of a developmental disability outcome in order to improve equity of 
access and a more consistent approach to follow-up in this group of infants. This will lead to equitable 
access to intervention and improve outcomes. 
Results: The practice recommendation developed is based on Aotearoa New Zealand’s biculturalism, 
research, experience and international recommendations. It includes eligibility criteria, cultural 
responsiveness and a developmental pathway including assessments and support for whanau and provides 
information for clinicians involved in the follow-up process. The final version, after stakeholder feedback, was 
submitted for publication to the Paediatric Society in February 2022. 
Conclusion: A National Practice Recommendation for follow-up has been developed by the Newborn 
Clinical Network, which is aiming to improve equity of access and a more consistent approach for follow-up 
to obtain outcomes that are more equitable. 
Acknowledgment: The authors developed this Practice Recommendation on behalf of the Newborn Clinical 
Network 
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Poster ID#: 2  Audit and Quality Improvement for Neonatal Admission Temperature 
 
Arunthavasothy N, Roczniac K1, Neal K1, Eade D1, Winter P, Meyer MP1,2  
1 Neonatal Unit, Middlemore Hospital, 2 University of Auckland  
pieta.winter@middlemore.co.nz 
 
Introduction: Admission temperatures outside the normothermic range (36.5 to 37.5°C) are associated with 
increased mortality in preterm infants. Despite preventive measures such as occlusive wrap, head covering, 
use of radiant heat, and humidification of inspired gases, we noted that our percentage of normothermic 
admissions had dropped outside the target range. 
 
Methods: We audited all (444) neonatal admission temperatures over a 12-month period in 2019. 
Associations between admission hypothermia and variables noted below were examined using univariate 
and multivariate logistic regression. We then chose a target gestational age group and together with a team 
of nurses, medical staff, and management used the Evidence-based Practice for Improving Quality (EPIQ) 
process. Our overall Specific Measurable Attainable Relevant and Time-based (SMART) aim was to 
increase the number of infants <32 weeks with an admission temperature in the normothermic range to 90%. 
Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) cycles were used for each of the chosen interventions (theatre and delivery suite 
ambient temperatures, correct use of digital thermometers for axillary temperature, and radiant warmer set 
temperatures for servo control in delivery room and during transport). We also audited 30 infants <30 weeks 
before our planned quality improvement changes to assess whether current practice conformed to the 
existing hypothermia preventive measures listed above. 
 
Results: Of all neonatal admissions in 2019, 23% were hypothermic. The lowest rate (16%) was noted 
amongst caesarean deliveries in labour. Compared to term infants, the risk of hypothermia was increased for 
ELBW (3x) and VLBW (2x) infants. 34% of infants <32 weeks were hypothermic. Other univariate 
associations with hypothermia were female gender, APGAR score <7, admission within 1 hr of birth, and 
caesarean deliveries not in labour. There was no association between hypothermia and delayed cord 
clamping, need for respiratory support, out-born status, and ethnicity. Using logistic regression, 
gestation/birth weight, and female sex remained significant. 
Following the quality improvement changes, theatre ambient temperature increased significantly from 0% to 
45% above 25°C; delivery room temperature remained unchanged. Correct radiant warmer set temperature 
increased from 14% to 45%. Thermometer technique improved. Preventive measures for hypothermia 
(outlined above) were carried out in all but 1 of 30 infants. 
Overall admission temperature for <32 weeks improved from 34% hypothermic in 2019 to 20% in 2022 (p = 
0.09). However, this was not clearly related to the quality improvement changes implemented, although the 
PDSA cycles mostly indicated improved performance in the chosen interventions. 
Conclusion: It proved difficult to achieve greater than 80% normothermia for <32 weeks and possibly “low-
hanging” fruit has already been picked. Other changes are being considered. It was apparent hypothermia 
was common amongst all neonatal admissions regardless of gestation, and this could be a focus for future 
quality improvement. 
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Poster ID#: 3 Trisomy 21 – perinatal information to audit our management and inform our 
counselling 
 
Mellis I1, Meeks M2 
 
1. University of Otago, Christchurch, New Zealand 
2. NICU, Christchurch Women’s Hospital, Christchurch, New Zealand 
Email: imellis.20043@gmail.com 
 
Background: Trisomy 21 is the most common chromosomal abnormality admitted to NICU1. The co-
morbidities in the newborn period are well known1 but guidelines on screening for and management of these 
in New Zealand have not been published since 2001. Prior to upcoming review of these guidelines it is 
important to be aware of the characteristics of infants with Trisomy 21 admitted to NICU and how their 
perinatal experiences affect the wider whānau2. 
Aims: To describe the characteristics of infants with Trisomy 21 admitted to Christchurch neonatal unit and 
to characterize the experiences of their whānau during the perinatal period. 
Methods: Infants with Trisomy 21 that were admitted to NICU over a 10-year period were identified from 
neonatal department records. A retrospective review of the inpatient database, clinic letters, discharge 
summaries and laboratory results, was performed. 
A small pilot sample of families were selected for interview using semi-structured questions. After gaining 
consent, they were contacted by the auditor and a phone interview was conducted. 
Results: Data was available for 45 patients. A diagnosis of Trisomy 21 was considered antenatally for the 
majority (77.7%). Approximately one third (35.5%) were born pre-term and 26.6% had a low birthweight 
(<2500g). 82.2% of infants had at least one congenital abnormality present at birth, with the majority of these 
being cardiac. Almost all patients (91.1%) required respiratory support for at least 24 hours following birth. 
The average length of stay in hospital was 44.2 days. A total of 71.4% of patients were discharged with a 
nasogastric tube and 16.6% were discharged on supplemental oxygen.Eight caregivers consented to be 
interviewed. Three main themes were identified from the responses which were: (1) Discussions around 
their baby’s health focused on an acute or life-threatening complication of Trisomy 21 rather than the 
condition itself. (2) Caregivers experienced as much stress from practical challenges associated with having 
a baby in NICU as from their baby’s health challenges. (3) Caregivers wanted increased support during the 
perinatal period – particularly informal peer-support from other parents of children with Trisomy 21. 
Conclusions: We have identified the characteristics of infants with Trisomy 21 admitted to Christchurch 
neonatal unit and will also discuss some trends in these characteristics. Three important perceptions of the 
perinatal experience for families of these infants were identified from the interviews. These can be acted on 
to inform future perinatal counselling and the support offered to parents of infants with Trisomy 21. 
 
References: 
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Poster ID#: 4 Fatigue after infusion or transfusion (FIT) pilot trial and feasibility study: study 
protocol 
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Background: Treatment options for clinically stable women with moderate-to-severe postpartum anaemia 
(PPA, haemoglobin (Hb) <90 g/L) are intravenous (IV) iron, red blood cell transfusion (RBC-T), or a 
combination. We recently reported regional variation in the management of moderate-to-severe PPA, 
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including significant differences by ethnicity. A lack of high-quality evidence on the comparative 
effectiveness and risks of treatment options for women with PPA is likely to be a significant contributor to the 
inconsistency in clinical management. There is a specific paucity of high-quality evidence that includes 
women-centred outcomes, such as fatigue, postnatal depression and breastfeeding, as well as 
haematological outcomes. A randomised controlled trial of IV iron vs. RBC-T for PPA would provide gold 
standard evidence to guide future practice. However, recruitment to such a trial is likely to be challenging. 
The FIT (Fatigue after Infusion or Transfusion) Pilot Trial and Feasibility Study aims to inform the design of 
the future FIT Trial. 
Aims: To assess the feasibility of undertaking the FIT Trial and to optimise future study design through a FIT 
Pilot Trial and Feasibility Study. The research question is: Can we recruit women and health care 
professionals to participate in a three-armed trial of IV iron alone, RBC-T alone, or a combination of IV iron 
and RBC-T for haemodynamically stable women with moderate-to-severe PPA? 
Methods: Study design: A pragmatic open-label multi-centre randomised controlled pilot trial, and 
participant and healthcare professional/researcher surveys. Setting: maternity units in 2-4 regions across 
Aotearoa, New Zealand. Population: Women within one week of birth, regardless of gestation at birth or 
mode of birth with ethnic distribution at a minimum reflecting the proportion of Māori and Pacific women 
within each region. Inclusion criteria: any Hb 65-79 g/L; haemodynamically stable and suitable to receive 
either IV-iron or RBC-T as determined by the treating clinician; able to provide informed consent. Exclusion 
criteria: ongoing heavy bleeding as determined by the treating clinician; already received IV-iron and/or 
RBC-T for PPA; IV-iron in the preceding month; aged <16 years; religious, cultural or other objections to IV-
iron or RBC-T; bacteraemia; and known medical contraindications to IV-iron and RBC-T. Interventions: 
Women will be randomised to one of three groups: (A) IV-iron – a single dose of 1000 mg ferric 
carboxymaltose (FCM) IV-iron; (B) RBC-T – number of units of RBCs to be determined by the responsible 
clinician; (C) IV-iron and RBC-T. We will survey participating women, research personnel and health care 
professionals on barriers and enablers to participation in the FIT Pilot Trial. We will also survey randomised 
women on acceptability and feasibility of interventions and outcome measurements. 
Results: An overview of preliminary recruitment rates at participating sites will be presented. 
Conclusions: Findings from the FIT Pilot Trial and Feasibility will be used to determine whether progression 
to the FIT Pilot Trial is appropriate and feasible. 
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Background: The Taonga Tuku Iho, Knowledge Translation for Equity in Preterm Birth Care and Outcomes 
in Aotearoa project has been funded to develop a national best practice guide on the care of women and 
babies at risk of preterm birth in Aotearoa to provide a single point of reference for women, whānau, 
healthcare professionals and maternity service providers. The guide will include currently available clinical 
guidelines and evidence. An understanding of the number, scope, and quality of clinical practice guidelines 
currently available is required. 
Aims: To identify and evaluate all guidelines relating to preterm birth currently in use, or appropriate for use, 
in Aotearoa and consider how these guidelines may be adopted, contextualised, or adapted to achieve 
equity in preterm birth care and outcomes. 
Methods: Guidelines and practice and consensus statements were identified in three ways; (1) systematic 
search of published literature, (2) manual search of relevant professional bodies’ websites and, (3) invitation 
to contribute sent to each district health board. Included guidelines may be local, regional, national or 
international and relevant to Aotearoa and relate to prediction, prevention, and optimisation and 
management of spontaneous and provider-initiated preterm birth. A nationwide multidisciplinary Review 
Panel appraised each guideline for quality using the AGREE II tool, and for adoptability, contextualisation, 
adaptability and potential impact on equity using criteria from the ADAPTE Resource Toolkit. Braun and 
Clarke thematic analysis was used to assess Review Panel responses to identify factors that may impact on 
use of guidelines and impact on equity. 
Results: A total of 235 guidelines were included - 29 by systematic literature search, 80 from professional 
bodies and 164 from 14 district health boards. There were 51 on prediction and prevention of spontaneous 
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preterm birth, 126 on prediction and prevention of provider-initiated preterm birth and, 58 on 
optimisation/management prior to all preterm birth. The 28-member Review Panel included individuals from 
midwifery, obstetrics, neonatology, general practice, radiology, consumer groups and the Ministry of Health. 
Several represented their colleges, societies and national guideline groups. A total of 870 Review Panel 
appraisals were undertaken (mean 3.7 per guideline); 37 guidelines met high-quality in rigour of 
development criteria (domain 3 AGREE II) and 67 met high-quality in overall assessment criteria. Guidelines 
that are available, but not in current use, scored higher in every domain compared to guidelines in current 
use (p <0.001). Guidelines in use by secondary units scored lower than guidelines in use by tertiary units 
across 3 domains and in overall assessment of quality (p <0.005). Thematic analysis of Review Panel 
responses found rural, provincial, low socioeconomic, Māori and Pacific populations may experience greater 
constraints and limitations to implementing guideline recommendations. Factors that impact on the potential 
of guidelines to support achieving equity included quality of guidelines; nationally consistent guidance; 
culturally responsive approach and feasibility of guideline implementation. Future enablers to achieving 
equity included having a targeted approach to groups experiencing the least advantage; a culturally 
responsive approach; nationally consistent guidance; and improved funding to support implementation of 
guideline recommendations. 
Conclusion: This project has systematically identified and assessed guidelines across all areas of preterm 
birth. High-quality and key guidelines will inform the development of a national best practice guide for 
Taonga Tuku Iho, Knowledge Translation for Equity in Preterm Birth Care and Outcomes in Aotearoa. 
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Background: Consensus-based guidelines encourage maternity care providers to inform women about 
normal fetal movements and when to report concerns, but there is limited information to guide clinical 
practice. 
Aims: To describe women’s perception and knowledge of fetal movements in late pregnancy, including 
current information sharing practice in Aotearoa New Zealand. 
Methods: A national online survey of women with singleton pregnancies ≥28 weeks’ gestation was 
conducted over summer 2021-2022. 
Results: Of approximately 19,000 eligible participants, 1640 (8.5%) completed the survey: 266 (16.2%) 
women of Māori ethnicity, 119 (7.3%) Pacific, 1042 (63.5%) European, 80 (4.9%) Indian, 80 (4.9%) Asian-
non-Indian, and 35 (2.1%) other ethnicities. Few (66, 4.0%%) reported that it was not easy to feel fetal 
movements during pregnancy. Fetal movements were stronger in the evening from 6pm to midnight, (1168, 
71.2%) and ‘busy times’ were also more common (1095, 66.8%) in the evening. In the last week, many 
women (1317, 80.3%) reported ≥1 episode of ‘wild-crazy’ fetal movements and 1030 (62.8%) felt fetal 
hiccups. One third (610, 37.2%) had not received information about what fetal movements to expect and one 
quarter (431, 26.3%) had not been advised what to do if their baby’s movements decreased. The majority of 
women (964, 58.8%) would have liked more fetal movement information. Most women (1366, 83.3%) had 
been concerned about fetal movements this pregnancy and nearly half, 721 (44.0%) reported their partner 
was the first person they discussed their concerns with. 
Conclusion: Some pregnant women report not receiving information about what fetal movements to expect 
and what to do if their baby’s movements decrease. Most women would like more fetal movement 
information. Information sharing should include fetal diurnal pattern and other common characteristics of 
normal fetal movements and involve women’s partners. 
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Background: Babies born very preterm, or with very low birth weight, have extremely high nutritional needs 
to support their growth and development. Variation exists across Aotearoa New Zealand and Australia in 
neonatal nutrition practices, particularly in fortification and handling of breastmilk fed to preterm babies. 
Previously we found changes in the volatile profile of fortified preterm breastmilk stored refrigerated for >8 hr 
which indicate that lipid oxidation and lipolysis may be a concern. Whether these changes affect the physico-
chemical properties or nutritional value of the breastmilk is unknown. 
Aims: To characterise physical, chemical and biological changes in preterm breastmilk when fortified and 
stored for 24 hr at 4°C. 
Methods: We fortified preterm breastmilk as practised in Auckland City Hospital Neonatal Intensive Care 
Unit and collected a time series of samples over 24 hours. We measured temperature, pH, osmometry, 
protein and lipid content, Thiobarbituric Acid Reactive Substances [TBARS], Lipoprotein Lipase activity 
[LPL], Bile Salt Dependent Lipase activity [BSDL] in the milk samples and captured microstructural changes 
using light microscopy. We used LC-MS-based metabolomics to explore changes in abundance of lipids and 
lipid oxidation products. 
Results: After 24 hours the pH of fortified PBM was lower and the temperature was higher than non-fortified 
PBM. The activities of LPL and BSDL were highly variable. TBARS and medium chain fatty acids between 
seven and ten carbons in length were elevated in fortified PBM compared with non-fortified PBM after 24 
hours. Some Fatty Acid Hydroxyl Fatty Acid esters [FAHFA] were elevated in non-fortified PBM after 24 
hours, but did not increase in fortified PBM. Fortification was associated with a change in the microstructure 
of the milk including significant differences in the size distribution of milk fat globules. 
Conclusions: Our results suggest either that abiotic thermogenic reactions are proceeding at a significant 
rate in fortified PBM, or that microbial proliferation is occurring. Lipid oxidation appears to be a direct 
consequence of fortification. It is not clear how these changes affect the nutritional value of the fortified PBM. 
 
Poster ID#: 10 Eat Sleep Console protocol for Neonatal Substance Withdrawal 
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Christchurch introduced an “Eat, Sleep, Console” (ESC) protocol for the management of neonatal substance 
withdrawal in January 2022. Neonatal substance withdrawal (NSW) encompasses the impact of a wide 
range of medication and substance use in pregnancy. Included are opioids, benzodiazepines, psychotropic 
medication and unprescribed substances such as cannabis, methamphetamine and alcohol. In the past 
neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS) focussed on opiate withdrawal (methadone, buprenorphine, codeine) 
using the Finnegan score to guide medication predominantly morphine and to a lesser extent 
phenobarbitone. The ESC protocol focuses on the support for māmā and pēpi through non-pharmacologic 
means centred on avoiding separation, optimising handling methods and feeding that is responsive to infant 
cues. 
 

The program includes 
⁃ Antenatal education and learning about the ESC protocol 
⁃ Post-delivery management initially on the postnatal ward, using the NEWS score system. 
⁃ Transfer to NICU with māmā in a parent room and pēpi under inpatient care. 
⁃ The ESC tool is completed at the time of cares in partnership by the nurse and mother. 
⁃ Bedside huddle to identify if additional non-pharmacologic care can be maximised. 
⁃ Team huddle prior to morphine. 
Huddles include the māmā/whanau whenever possible and any staff involved in care and decision making. 
The tools, and parent information developed will be presented. 
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